
cocourtsartsurts ruling devastating to natives
by john shively

in what can only be termed a

double barreled blast from a culturally
biased shotgun the alaska supreme
court has sent a message to alaska
natives which will reverberate for
years

OPINIOHVINION
during the week before christmas

inin two separate but legally related
cases the alaska supreme court has
told alaska natives there isis no room
under the state constitution to assist
them either inin preserving their own
culture or inin helping them participate
inin western culture

in a case involving the state s local
hire law the supreme court found it

unconstitutional to attempt to help peo
pie inin economically disadvantaged
areas obtain jobs on state funded
projects

although this case has implications
torfor non natives there isis no question
that the most economically disadvan
agedtagedcaged areas in the state are those areas

primarily inhabited by alaskasalanskas native
people

in the second case the supreme
court threw out the statestates s subsistence
law because the law favored rural
residents over urban residents inin sub
si stence use of fish and game the
states subsistence law was an effort
to resolve a very difficult and long
standing issue relating to the proteckrotec
liontion of hunting and fishing rights
which are hethe basis of the native
culture

there are several issues common to
these cases both involved a split deci-
sion otof the court the local hire law
saw three two division in the ccourturt
and the subsistence law a four one
division

in both cases the supreme court
was concerned with the concept ot
equal allocation and access in the
local hire law the case was decided
under the equal protection clause of the
constitution the subsistence decision
was based on the concepts of equal ac
cess and common use found in the
natural resources article otof the
constitution

the supreme court in both cases
seems to recognize that inequality isis
rampant inin our society the only ques
tion the court decides is who isis going
to be more unequal than whom

in these cases the supreme court
inn its very finite wisdom decided that
the primarily nonnativenon native urban society
should have the upper hand over the
primarily native rural society

in the local hire case the job
preference was available only if the
state department of labor determined
an area to be economically depressed
in such areas the preference applied
to only 50 percent of the jobs for
which there were qualified local
residents

thushus there were plenty of oppor-
tunitiestuni ties for urban workers to par-
ticipate inin rural projects however the

supreme court refused even inin this
limited manner to assist people inin
rural alaska inin participating inin
alaskasalanskas economy

absent this kind of assistance most
of the jobs will go to urban residents
who have direct access to union halls
and to the headquarters offices of those
construction companies which perform
the work oqoil most state funded
projects

the decision on the state subsistence
law isis on the other end of the cultural
scale rural alaskanalaskansalaskasAlaskans particularly
native people depend on fish and
game resources for a great deal of their
livelihood

in order to protect this lifestyle the
federal government passed a law re
quiring the state to adopt subsistence
legislation that gave preference not
exclusive use in hunting and fishing
to rural alaskansalaskasAlaskans sport hunting and
fishing and commercial fishing would
still take place while this preference
was exercised the court has now
dismembered this subsistence law

it should be of some concern to
citizens who believe judicial decisions
should be free of personal bias that
three of the four justices who decided

to overturn the subsistencesubsistencelaw law have
recently held sport hunting andor
sport fishing licenses

at the very least this gives thehe ap-
pearancepearance of a conflict of interest as
their decision gives themselves and
other urban sportsmen a potentially
bigger piecepiece of the alaska fish and
game pie

remember this isis the same
supreme court which oversees a
criminal justice system which inin-
carceratescar cerates natives at a rate which isis
more than twice their percentage of the
population

it isis also worthy of note that major

in what can only be termed a double
barreled blast from a culturally biased
shotgun the alaska Sulsupremeireme court has
sent a message to alaska natives
which will reverberate for years

portions of the subsistence decision are
based on the courts belief that the in-
tent of a piece of federal legislation
was directly incorporated into the
alaska constitution

native leaders might note with some

irony that the title of that act was ap-
propriately the white act and that
its major purpose was to eliminate
fishing rights for certain natives

in both the local hire and subsistence
cases chief justice warren matthews
justice edmond burke and justice
daniel moore found for urban non
natives also inin both cases justice jay
rabinowitz found on the side of rural
alaskansalaskasAlaskans

the fact that rabinowitz isis generally
considered to be the most judicially
distinguished justice of the five
members of the supreme court should
cause some people to think twice about
what the supreme court has done

justice alienallen compton dissented
from the opinion inin the local hire case
but joined with the majority inin the sub
si stence case

the key point here isis to look at the
message thethe supreme court has
delivered to alaska natives the
message would seem to be that we
refuse to use the state constitution to

preservereserve your subsistence culture or
belpeelphelp you get jobs inin the western
culture

it isis a devastating and tremendous-
ly significant message to those natives
who for years have been told that if
they just work within the system the
system will recognize the importance
of them as a distinct and important part
of our alaskan society

the message isis a sobering one it
would seem to give a great deal of
credence to those leaders of the native
community who promote a sovereign
relationship with the federal govern-
ment as ththe only logical method for
solving the many difficult social legal
and economic problems facing alaska
natives indeed the USU S supreme
court has an almost 200 year tradition
of protecting the rights of indigenous
people

the message delivered by the
alaska supreme court isis every bit as
explicit and blatant as those messages
delivered by white judges during the
declining days of racial segregation inin
the south as well as the message
delivered by george armstrong
custer and his compatriots as they
herded american indians across the
western frontier

the court seems to be saying
there are more of us white guys than

you natives and the more of us there
are the less we will leave for you

even though these supreme court
decisions will be challenging to alaska
natives these people have survived
hardship for thousands of year they
were here long before institutions such
as the alaska supreme court were en-
visioned by mankind and will be here
long after the justices of the supreme
court have cashed out their state
retirement and fled to some exotic
southern climate

even though the supreme court
found a unique way to say merry
chritmaschristmasChritmas to alaska natives I1 believe
the new challenges presented to the
native leadership will be met just as
other challenges have been met inin the
past

alaska native are survivorssurvivors and
they will ultimately prevail however
I1 am ashamed and saddened that the
alaska supreme court will not allow
the state to participate inin the resoluresola
tion of these problems
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